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Dizzy Gillespie A Night In
John Birks ('Dizzy') Gillespie, trumpeter ... The music is a unifying thread. He plays 'A Night in Tunisia', duets with fast and flashy Cuban trumpeter
Arturo Sandoval, rehearses a big band ...
A Night in Havana: Dizzy Gillespie in Cuba
In her decades behind the drum kit, 2021 NEA Jazz Master Terri Lyne Carrington has become one of jazz's most dynamic musicians. In this episode,
we'll hear music that captures her wide-ranging sound.
Terri Lyne Carrington: Trailblazer, Advocate and NEA Jazz Master
James Johnson, who runs the Afro-American Institute of Music in Pittsburgh’s Homewood neighborhood, said it would be tough for any jazz piano
player to go through life without being influenced — ...
Pittsburgh jazz legend Earl 'Fatha' Hines to receive historical marker in Duquesne
30 p.m. Dizzy Gillespie All-Stars perform as an ensemble of six to eight musicians, and the program material is based on the music of the 1940s and
'50s. This includes tunes like "A Night In ...
Experience Jazz At Scottsdale Center For The Performing Arts
As anticipation for more live events grows like American jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie’s cheeks when he’s playing, Savannah Jazz is hosting their
annual Circle of Friends’ Gig on May 14 in the ...
Expand your circle of friends with Savannah Jazz
Larry said “I've seen Miles [Davis], Ella [Fitzgerald], Dizzy [Gillespie], Carmen McRae, Sarah Vaughn, Ray Charles, Freddie Hubbard, etc. It was a
night with a lesser-known organist from Ohio ...
The Greatest Live Musical Performance You’ve Ever Seen
Both W+H students were accepted into the Region Jazz Band Dizzy Gillespie Ensemble through video audition on March 25. A large number of
students auditioned this year and the best student videos ...
Wardlaw+Hartridge Students Accepted to All-Region Jazz Band
On this edition of Night Lights we‘ll hear the music of ... office came from the world of jazz in the person of trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, who proposed
renaming the White House "the Blues ...
Four And More: The Year In Jazz, 1964
After a one-year hiatus because of the pandemic, the Jazz Festival is back in 2021 with a virtual, livestreamed concert featuring Chippewa Valley
talent ...
Annual Eau Claire Jazz Festival Swings to Virtual Platform
Concertgoers can look forward to definitive songs such as Cab Calloway’s “Minnie the Moocher,” Memphis Slim’s “Every Day I Have the Blues,” Dizzy
Gillespie’s “A Night in Tunisia” and Louis Armstrong ...
Dallas Symphony Orchestra to open Bravo! Vail’s season
But Ramjee Chandran’s insomnia worked like a charm as he would be up late into the night to teach himself ... music to hearing American musician
Dizzy Gillespie on the jazz trumpet one fine ...
The Towns Mirror Special: Wherever he goes, jazz follows
Like ham and eggs or wine and cheese, the saxophone and strings just go together. “For me, it feels like you’re kind of floating,” said New Yorkbased saxophonist Alexa Tarantino of playing ...
Saxophonist Alexa Tarantino, Jazz Arts Orchestra to pay tribute to Charlie Parker
Highlights of this year's festival include: Opening night with GRAMMY®-nominated ... Wynton Marsalis, Dizzy Gillespie, and Billy Strayhorn Clarinetist
Anthony McGill*, hailed for his "trademark ...
Newport Music Festival Announces Schedule For July 2021
Today in Music History for April 22 In 1922, bassist Charlie Mingus, a leader in modern jazz, was born in Arizona. He started with the traditional jazz
outfits of Louis Armstrong, Kid Ory and Lionel ...
Today in Music History - April 22
But before she became an in-demand musician, she was a kid growing up outside of Boston, swinging behind the likes of Dizzy Gillespie and Oscar
Peterson. On this episode of Jazz Night in America ...
Terri Lyne Carrington: Trailblazer, Advocate and NEA Jazz Master
Opening night, on July 4, will feature GRAMMY-nominated ... George Walker, Wynton Marsalis, Dizzy Gillespie, and Billy Strayhorn. Nine other acts
will also make their Festival debut, which ...
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